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izc Niagara—Now! OUR MUTUAL FRIEND
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Report of Municipal Power Commission
gentlemen. - 
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Recommends ImmediateSstablishment of Government 
Developing and Distributing Plant to Cost Nearly 
Ten Million Dollars-After Meeting All Expenses 
Seven Municipalities by Spending Ten Million Dol
lars Would Speedily Save Nearly Two Million Dollars 

Year in Power and Light Bills, Equal to a Capital 
Outlay of Thirty-Three Million Dollars.

PUBLIC CRITICISM. Adamson and Turriff, M.P.’s, Are 
Brought Into the Discussion 

—Government Enters 
Into Explanation,

*9(Extract From the Report of the 
Municipal Power Commission.)

«s sræpFâsiTTsS',
iy^fron^tw. frM? two sources, name- 
”y°.m °»we who on principle are 
opposed to such extensions of muni- 
c.i*l activity and from thoæ whotre 
interests are liable to be injuriously
fKm'th, Criticism proceeding
rrcm the latter source may and doubt*
cTv,TCb &14 wiU’ 116’funded m 

but part of it is liable to be 
moored by considerations of self-ln- 
î®1®*?’ ïbat, °f the first-named order 
wrwLCat*ve. in it8 Purpose and effect.

14 .Erectly expounds, or 
“‘ereiy provokes, the exposition of 

P?llcy- thc effect Is a 
plbtic mind 0nd atren8thening of the 

For this 
welcomed.

9*8e>, even for .
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Ottawa, April 8.—(Special-)—There 
Was a dramatic scene In the house this 
fifternoon when the member from North 
Toronto virtually charged two members 
on the Liberal side of the house with 
sharp practice, and some colluslbn oh 
the part of the government in connec
tion with a sale of 250,000 acres of land 
at |1 per acre in 1902, altho the land 
was transferred to a company which 
soon resold to settlers at a profit oil | 
millions of dollars. The original syndi
cate Include^ Mr. Adamson, the present 
member from Humboldt. Mr. Foster» 
charge Impropriety, if not something 
worse, as the land commissioner at that

I
I% The Municipal Power Commission’s report is suhstanti.ii» » ,

It is a great vindication of the wisdom of V»,hii, 8Ubsta"Va ■y 9lven below 
of a public inheritance. It is signed1 by ever/one of°th2Cl^hlP and exPloitation 

.B. Snider (chairman), P. W EIHs. wf F Cockshurt a* ^mmissioners-E. W. 
A. Fessenden.. Its summing-ùp is as follows: ' m eck anc* ReflJnald

Your commissioners believe that the industrial fut„« 
ties that are capable of being supplied with electric pow!r generated 
ttgara Falls depends in very great measure upon the utihzrtion ** Nl' 
power, and they strongly and unhesitatingly recommend 
expropriât^ of the lighting companies becomes necessary the nrcn^.H 
enterprise be taken up and pushed to comnletion Th.„ y’ tne PffiPPseU 
Of opinion, and they definitèly recommend: P y are unanimousiy,

,,^d%rtl;*Ld,r.LX7;.t » ".t*-
“ ar' W.i"'"9 *? joln in the undertaking, and, to that Tiïd "they'id* 
vise that all other municipalities capable of being served1’ bv a Ni 
agara Falls development be furnished with copies of this r.nnrt NL"

2nd Th.T“7 ” i0',n T ,h* -HW ofSprow', Ze^« 

2nd—That, in the event of other municipalities being unwilling to take

type ”ep0rtëdPô”"’1' "'”diti0n' * tte-einphient o, th. 60,000 “7

CRACK AT PARK COMMISSIONERS 
3d—That subject to the approval of the construction engineers the 

mao No"? «rried out at site 4, as shown on the illustrai 
map No. 1, annexed.. This site is, for development purposes, the best
and =he,ap=st "»*M" the park limits. This opinion appears to have
been held by Mr. Randolph, C. E., of Chicago, who was retained by 
the park commissioners to report upon the available power sites, it
Proton" =°nfirmad by Messrs' Ross and Holgate, and r^tified by 

°!f .S r. Fessenden, and they do not think that the interests of the 
municipalities should be sacrificed either to illusory fears that the 
beauty of the park would be impaired by the 
or to any dispute arising out of the 
company. '

In the event of other municipalities being willing to join wlith thiss- 
your commissioners represent, for the purpose of carrying out a development 
corresponding to their needs, it would be well to make specific enquiry into 
the actual power conditions prevailing in such other municipalities, and at 

v6’ t0 e®tlmate the additional cost involved, including the dis- 
Bv9*f dobin8’ ?hd f'fn,t8 that would be squired In connection therewith. 

Niaofra ÏA * * ° *1 cost of one consolidated scheme, beginning at 
rna9munirfnLiitT m u"9 at con8umers’ premises within the participât-

rJTU♦ be ascertained, and could be placed before the 
respective bodies of ratepayers for consideration. Your commissioners 
have, by ascertaining and stating the facts herein reported, and by 
ting the conclusions and recommendations that a careful study of the facts 
th.8 ,lejLtH*mdischarged the duties they assumed, a d the now leave 
the matter and its issues in the hands of the public they ar 1 “ -■ 8
of representing. ’
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that, whether^or not reason it is always to he
order last aU^'its' me!
Si*?"11 object, limited to purely* de
structive purposes. Its tone and meth
od may vary, but its object remains
anrt TilT;, NaW* the advent of power 
®”d Ughting rates such as are indi
cated herein will make such in- 
^■‘ 8 RP”? 1116 available market for 
power that opposition is naturally and 
necessariiy assured. Nor can any ex- 
ception be taken to the fact that it 
îy1*1 offered* It is the outcome of 
Î7 w‘P™,1 861196 of self-preservation, 
xt hMk. n4° be„mct and it can be met. 
Vi hile no good purpose would be serv- 
6d by attempting to anticipate de
tailed criticism, It may not be out of 
P'aee to note that neither a contradic
tion of the facts reported, nor the 
opposing opinions of eminent experts, 
nor lofty academic observations upon
ÎÜLimprnPr,tty ot such municipal ven- 
Jures will change the facts or dlmiu- 
l8h, the benefits they are capable of 

The va8al fact that power 
and light can be supplied under a 
municipal development, properly car- 
oîf,?.i0y4’*yDder oagtaeering conditions 
equal to those of its commercial com
petitors, at prices beyond the reach 
of permanent commercial competition 
is not open to argument. Neither ex
isting nor future differences between, 
electric and steam

HXi
i

,ik 19c. \
-hands, puffs 

fted tie silks, LI time was Mr. Adamson’s brother-in- 
law, Mr. Turriff, at present thé sitting 
member for East Asslntbota, No reply 
was made by either, beyond a few 
words of interruption, and both absent
ed themselves from the evening ses
sion.

Mr. Greenway (Lisgar) this afternoon 
resumed the debate upon the motion, of 
Mr. Roche (Marquette), declaring that 
the lands of the Northwest should be 
reserved for the sfettlers, and tlifit rail
roads should be required at once to se
lect the lands to which they are entitled. ‘ 
He deplored the small area of Manitoba, 
Unfortunately Its area, so far as the 
settler was concerned, was smaller still 
In proportion. Vast areas had been 
granted to railroads and speculators. 
He thoroly agreed with the general 
trend of the resolution, but behind it 
lay a dovert attack upon the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Company, which had 
taken the land when nobody else would 
touch It. It had been thrown back on 
the hands of the government by a rail
road to whom It had been granted, be
cause It was considered unfit for set
tlement. The company had taken the 
land and settled It with the best people 
from the Southern States. The once 
desert was now well populated, 
man last year had raised 100.000 bushels 
of wheat, and another had cleared 1* 
one year 831,000. While the Conserva
tives were In power, In 1886, the home
steads amounted to about 2000. With 
the present government the annual 
number increased to 14,000 in 190?, and 
81,000 In 1903. The speaker declarSS 'that 
In 1916 the majority of Canadians would 
be found west of Lake Superior.

Calls It a Steal.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster asked why he 

defended the government for selling to 
this Saskatchewan company 250.00Q 
acres at II per acre, which the com
pany. re-sold to the settler at 87?

Mr. Greenway: It was the company’s 
work that made It possible.

Mr. Foster: Oh. the company made 
the land! In 1902 It was desert; in 1908 
It was filled with smiling farmers and 
prosperous settlements!

Mr. Foster declared the transaction 
to have been a bold and brazen steal. 
Who were the beneficiaries? There 
was Col. Davidson, who brought pres
sure to beàr on. the minister of the 
interior. His partner was Mr. Adam
son, now the member from Humboldt, 
and his brother-in-law, Mr- Turriff" (E. 
Assinlbqia), was then commissioner 
of lands. Did the member from Hum
boldt make money out of thé transac
tion?

Mr. Adamson excitedly denied that 
he had had any liîMeogtandine# with 
M,r. Turriff, and, amldi sotrCFTonfusion, 
the latter exclaimed, ‘True, I was 

1 land commissioner at this time, but X

f

li is- Regular 
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proposed development, 

contested claims of ar^bther
1

Lor° Grey ('‘“formally) : <• Uncle Sam, .hake hands with Jack Canuck. Now you 
settle your business without troubling thc old gentleman. ” °W yOU

power, commercial 
rates, nor government control of elec
tric power rates, nor a sliding scale 

n,°L government exproprla- 
4>o“ or existing companies, nor any 
other device, can alter this basal fact 

,6r d£iLtI?y, 4 h ep” b i 1 e benefits proceed
ing from It. The rates chargeable l>y 
the undertaking herein reported on in
clude provision tor 4% per cent, in
terest being paid on the bonds and for 
their redemption at maturity. No other 
charges except for the necessary 
ma ntenonce and operation are In- 
enrred. Competing companies have to 
pay considerably higher interest rates 
on their bonded debt and in addition • 
they have large Issues of capital stock 
°° which dividends have to be earn
ed. Whether rates be fixed by the 
companies voluntarily or under gov
ernment regulation, regard -must be paid 
to these conditions and the rates loaded 
accordingly. No criticism directed at 
detached, isolated facts or figures will 
aller these broad, underlying condi
tions from which the general public 
will derive benefits otherwise unattain
able.

in,” two blades can

GILLIES LIMIT TO BE HELD nme mm
One

SO PREMIER WHITNEY RENOUNCES
Of TOR BENEFIT Of PEOPLE i

submit- I

Some Perplexity as to Minister’s 
Intentions as to the Sunday 

Measure,ere ?
WHAT WILL PUBLIC OWNERSHIP COST?

Your commissioners have had estimates prepared of the cost of a de 
yeJopment capable of supplying 100,000 h.p., but equipped for the*supply of: 
st 3t, 00 h.p., being approximately one-half the present net requirements 

of the seven principal municipalities. - 
2nd—iiO.000 h.p., representing approximately the total net requirements ol 

the seven municipalities, and
3rd—100,000 h.p., representing the supply of the net requirements of eighteen 

municipalities with a margin for growth of demand.
The capital costs of the development, transmission and distribution of 

the three amounts of power indicated, including interest and sinking fund for 
construction period, have been estimated, according to engineers’ specifica
tions, and apportioned! between the participating municipalities as follows:

Cost of

Valuable Mineral Area In Cobalt 
District to Be Developed For 
Good of the Province—To Ex
tend Temiskaming Railway.

square miles. It was withdrawn from 
prospecting on Aug. It, 1905 .and at 
the present time the timber is being 
removed by the Empire Lumber Co. 
of Latchford, who bought it Lire 
whole limit was sold to the Glides 
Bros, two years ago by Booth & Lu ms- 
den, for $750,000.

The output of the 17 working mines 
in the Cobalt district last 
as followsj

Silver, 2,441,421 ounces, of the value 
of 81,355,306.
C Cobalt. 118 tons, of the value of 8100,-

In addition tol arsenic and nickel.
- The announcement of policy by Pre
mier Whitney was received with loud 
applause from the government ’lup- 
porters, in which Mr. Smith, Liberal 
member for the Soo, Joined,

|re- Ottawa, April 3.—(Special.)—The Sun
day bill was to-day referred Without 
comment to a select committee to be 
named hereafter. Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
briefly explained the bilk but politicians 
are asking to-day, as they have been 
for many days past. What Is Fitzpat
rick up to?

Just before the legislature rose at 
6 o’clock yesterday, Premier Whitney 
made two announcements of govern
ment policy with regard to the valu
able mineral lands of the north. ' 

In short:

ell IT WORKED TOO WELL. own

year wasTlie Demand for Dunlop Pencils is 
Likely to Exceed the Demand.

One feature of the Granite Rink Auto 
Show has been more of a success than 
its promotes* counted upon. The Dun
lop Tire people are giving away a nefft 
lead pencil to which is attached a print
ed tag: “A steel prong the size of this 
pencil is the only tool needed to attach, 
or detach the Dunlop Perfected Auto 
Tire.” On the opening day of the show 
the young patrons in attendance flock
ed to the Dunlop booth, under the 
orchestra stand in the #rst. hall, ana 
their demands almost exhausted the 
supply. More pencils were procured so 
the Dunlop people are still in the pen
cil business—but the young patrons of 
the show are requested not to ask for 
so many pencils each, as they have 
friends and acquaintances.

Government Officials at Pure Food 
Show.

One of the great features of the Pure 
Food Show yesterday at Massey Hall 
was the provincial convention of the 
grocers' section of the Retail Mer
chants' Association of Canada. Pro- 
ftssor McGill of - Ottawa delivered a 
very interesting and. instructive ad- 
diess upon the adulteration of articles 
of food offered for sale. He explained 
the object and workings of the Do- 
mlimon Pure Foods Act. The convention 
will be continued to-day, both morn
ing and afternoon, In the lecture 
at Massey Hall.

Empress Hotel. Tonga and Gould 
Ser’da Dieaette> Pr°P- 81.60 and $2.00

Does he really want 
It to pass? Why has he framed a bill? 
they are asking, that may disrupt the 
Liberal party, at least, In Quebec. Is 
he purposely leading his leader. Into
trouble, or does he Intend to quietly nut 
the bill to sleep?

Mr. Fitzpatrick said he had receive» 
many communications adverse to the 
measure, nearly all evidently from per
sons who had never read the bill, it 
had been called the “pastors’ bill,” and

no4 dl8poseî to quarrel with 
that title. The pastor was an import- 
ant factor In our civilization. But this 
was not a religious measure. It was 

4° provlde a day of rest as 
beingthl g necesaary for physical well-

*eid,d ?ot believe In catering to for- 
elgn immigrants. They came here vol
untarily, and they should conform td 
tne customs and Ideals of Canada

Cost of
30,000 h. p. 60,000 h. p. 100,000 h. p 
$4,323,096 16,265,424 $6,216,137

1,095,356 
571,097 

425,386 
431,018 
278,933 
287,391

Cost of The government proposes to hold the 
Gillies timber limit for the benefit of 
thr people of Ontario. This li 
joins the rich Cobalt region an 
lplieved that a portion of it is loaded 
with silver ore.

The government proposes to ajfiç for 
tenders for three and a half miles of 
the right of way of the Temiskaming 
Railway, in the immediate neighbor
hood of the sliver bearing mines.

Regarding the right of way Mr.
Wnitney said the government propos- 
6 J J-O Invite tenders for the purchase 
of that portion described on the plans
as between 101 and 105, a distance of Chicago, April 3.—Under the result
war™lleLnM haIf- This rlght of of the city election, held to-day. in 
way was believed to be rich in silver ...... ;
ore. Some time ago it had been turn whlch the qU6Stlon of municipal own
ed over by the government to the erahiP of Mm street railways was the 
Temiskaming Railway commission^ vital Issue, ,the City of Chicago can
advertised °for Lnd the^nerTrigh» P™^ 40 C°ntro1
of this mileage sold tothThi^hestbid- raUways‘ but caMlot operate them. At 

oer, on three conditions being compli- the 53 me time, the voters, while 3e- 
ed with, namely: ciaring that the city shall not proceed
„,0^.refltai of $50° a year for the use to operate the railroads, declared that, 
rfe-ht ïa outside the 99 feet of as a question of public policy, it would

Wai? 4116 lan® to be used for be désirable for the city to do so 
,, cL?gs onJy- Three ^propositions were submitted

thi" pay111611! of $50,000 in cash to to the evoters, the first of which, was: 
tne government, as a bonus. Shall the City of Chicago proceed to

. „to ^ Pa-W to the operate street, railways? This propo- 
of as,.fo lows; len per cent- t Sition required 60 per cent, of the total
__ or® to the value of $400 a ton : vote cast in Older to become effective. 
*innn a . 6 pe,r. cent- of the value of The total vote was 231,171. Of this 
* »ln„n Ies?> 50 P61- cent- of the value number the proposition to proceed to 

T,ht?A ^L^er: . the immediate operation of the str-et
,be the conditions, oh- railways secured but 120,900 votes, 

8ffV6d JUr. Whitney, and the success- 
aaa ^er wou^i have to give at least 

850,000 for the privilege. The govern
ment did not say the bonus would be 
no more than that amount; but It 
would not be less. ~ - "

<Toronto ... . 
London .:... 
Brantford • - -
Guelph ..............
Stratford .... 

. Woodstock
tngersoll --------
Hamilton .... 
St. Thomas ..

_Paris...................
Dundas ...............
Mitchell ..... 
St. lyiary’s ...,
Berlin ................
Waterloo ....
Preston..............
Hespeler .... 
Galt

837,119
429,152

317,441
329,923
216,226
221,672

i
nd

t ad
it is

945,185 
509,248 
377,321 
368,154 
244,589 
249,754 
163,812* 
399,438* 
123,322* 
66,359* 
97,847* 

130,136* 
426,393* 
189.628* 
106,243* 
48,095* 

246,939*

4 « >-■{. ::
v<
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Continued on Page 5.

Hat» at the Ante Show.
The third day of 

the Automobile 
Show saw an in
creased attendance 
of Dineen’s hats. 
The auto , show is 
a hat-on occasion. 
When a man wfears 

a hat indoors there is no time for argue, 
ment às to how really good the hat 
should be. All the newest English and 
American styles at Dlneen’s—comor 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

otels r

i> e e • •! |reVe eel t»"e‘«R '• eV > e * e eV, e e el

$6,684,629Total $9,354,611 $11,909,100
births.EFiB B <1•Subject to distrubutiem costs,

ANNUAL.EXPENSES 
The estimated total annual expenses' of all kinds, including water rental, 

repairs .renewals,contingencies,interest and sinking fund, but excluding taxes, 
for the reason that the undertaking is expressly exempted from taxation, are 
as follows;

deaths

of"’h1”'-J on

Kichard L. Denison of Dovercourt To
ronto, and widow of the late Major ’Arm! 
strong of Lloydtow#: Ont., In her 64th

ar:Suppliesn i
30,000 h.p. 60,000 h.p. 100,OOo h.p. 
$371,163 $519,425 $661,266

488,447 619,126 752,368

nee■ EstherInterest and sinking fund 
All other charges ............ room SHOWERS.

Probabilities».
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ojfe. 
lawn Valley and Upper St.. Law
rence—Son th we uteri y and westerly 
wind»; fair and comparatively 
warm; a few scattered shower» at 
night.

$859,610 $1,138,551 $1,413,634
Interest has been computed at the rate of 4 1-3 per cent, per annum and 

the sinking fund charge has been computed upon the basis of retiring in 40 
years the whole bond issue required to pay the original capital cost, but 
upon the assumption that the investment thereof shall be at a maximum rate • 
of 4 per cent.

The above estimate of expenses does not include anything for distribution 
in the eleven subsidiary municipalities.

Total
S, Funeral notice later.

DAnH^T^4 ,?J3 fiackvllle-gtreet, Tuesday
c""“- •> “i

Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

r Beams, f 
yes, Steels, 
Cutters, Etc.

s & Son

f
Metal°Co ZlncB'a11 klnda- The Canada

! Are You Invited f
United Typewriter Company, LiipAted, 

are sending out invitations to the steno
graphers and business men in general 
to a typewriter speed demfihstratlon in 
St. George’s Hall on the 9th insti, when 
Miss Rose L. Fritz, champion typist of 
the world, will be present. An orches
tra will be In attendance.

FARROW—At 12 Mcllaster-avenue, Toron
to, on Tuesday April 3rd, 1906 Thomas 
harrow of Plattsville, Out., in’hla 9™?h

Interment at Plattsville.

about 17,792 short of the necessary 
three-fifths.

Of the 35 aldermen who‘were elected 
today. Mayor Dunne claims that 19 
are avowed champions of municipal 
ownership. But the faction opposed to 
municipal ownership declares that they 
still hold: control of the council,

Salvage Sale This Day.
At 66-68 East King-street, Toronto, we 

.will sell by auction to thy highest 
bidder, regardless of^ttny price what
ever, the whole of the salvage from the 
late fire, comprising paintings and 
water colors, Persian rugs, etc. The 
sale commences on Tuesday afternoon. 
April 3, at 2.30, 
every morning and afterhgon until all 
Is sold out completely." Attend this sale. 
Great bargains will be the order of the 
day. C. J. Townsend A Co., auc
tioneers.

WHAT THE SAVINGS WILL BE.
The savings that would be realized under a municipal development have 

been carefully estimated. The present net annual demand for power by the 
seven municipalities your commissioners represent, which ought, under b 
municipal development, to be supplied by the operating commission, amounts 
to 55,325 h.p. This includes Arc lighting, incandescent lighting, manufactur
ing, pumping, traction and other public service requirements. The saving*, 
which represent the difference between existing costs and the costs that would 
follow a 100,000 h.p. municipal development, are as follows: .

5D

a Sts , Torontfl Ms?Lf»£AND~’rame8 McClelland, died In 
3 at^afrn1'’ 14 the bospl9‘l. on AprilFor Public Good»

Regarding the Gillies limit, Mr. 
WHtney said he understood that the 
property consisted of valuable ore- 
producing land:. It was well known 
that the limit had been withdrawn 
from sale and that the owners of rhe 
right had disposed of the timb;r, 
there had been a great deal of curi
osity as to whether the government 
would dispose of the minerals on this 
property io the usual way; and he de
sired to say that the. government,after 
much consideration, had come to the 
conclusion not to dispose of it.

“It being our property,” say Mr. 
Whitnej^we will keep it and we vtll 
develop it and dispose of it for Ihe 
benefit of the people of Ontario."

The Gillies timber limit consists of 
about 100 square miles. It is in the 
fqrm of a triangle and the apex runs 
into the organized Township of Cole
man, to within a half mile of the Town 
of Cobalt. The mineralized portion of 
the limit consists of about three

, ÆÎ Bffii l,T."
< Humbervale Cemetery.

Orangeville papers please copy. 
PADDON—On April 3rd, 1906 at 62 Bol- 

ton-avenue, Mary Jane, beloved wife of 
Tbraias C. Paddon. in her *J6th year.

Fnnerai Thursday at 2.30 p.m from St 
Matthew’s Church. »

For "Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.>per If a connoisseur try "Club Coffee.”

A Fonntain Favorite.
Tona-Cola Is making a name among 

soda-fountain men as a popular drink. 
Jt has the advantage over all others 
of being a drink that not only satis
fies the thirst and appeals to the pal
ate by Its delirious taste, but it has a 
distinctly stimulating effect 
nerves. Tona-Cola is fine. Try It.

a.m., to and continues

FURNITURE! STORAGE.menu nation, ulcers*
II female disease»- 
lost vitality, e»lanted 

d all diseases of men. 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumati»*- 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulceni 

- Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Diseases 
Varicocele . 
Leucorrhqea â

Representing a 
reduction of 

existing costs of 
45 per cent.
21 per cent.
69. per. cent.
77 per cent,

Estimated savings on
Arc Light Service.......................
Incandescent Light Service .. 
Industrial Motive Power .... 
Other Motive Power ................

Amount of same. 
.... $ 78,257.00
.... 92,537.00
. .. 769^3.00

924,233.00

If Not, Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

oOTsafiistL* -

Spring Is Coming.
Old Probs promises shortly some nice 

warm, sunny weather, and people will 
soon be able to go about without the 
cumbersome overshoe and the untidy-j 
looking rubber. Long walks cause1 
thirst and radnor water Jp-tfae most deli
cious of alleviators. To really enjoy a

p.»,, , J £o°d glass of Scotch or rye you should 
uotree. w mjx jt wjtj, ra(jnor. i

"Club coffej.” Your grocer sells 
on the ® ab Coffee. Ask him.

136
Smoke CloWs Dollar Mixture.

Has the largest sale of any pipe mix
ture to Canada: will positively not 
burn the tongue; 1 lb. tin $1, 1-2 lb. tin 
50c, 1-4 lb. package 25c, sample pack- 

î00’ at tobacco shops or from A 
Clubb & Son’s, 49 King West

Packages only, "Club 
Never in bulk.

People who know buy "Club Coffee.”

Oscar Hudson * Oo.. 
countants, 6 King West..... $1,864,558.00 63.5 average p,c. Chartered Ao 

_____ M. 4788

York Springs Sarsaparilla-Superior 
to that Imported from England.

Annual Savings .....
The savings are the minimum to be expected, for the existing commer

cial costs have been estimated on a low and the proposed municipal costs on
a high basis. ' ' Great Pipe Bargains at CInbb’s.

Fine biers, sterling mounted, genu- 
ing amber mouthpieces, in cases,worth 
up to $4; a great assortment selling for 
$1.50. A- Clubb & Son’s, 49 King West.

W.Harper, Customs|Broker,6 Melinda

j'

: 4 PLANT WORTH $4,000,000 TO BE SUPERSEDED.
There will have to be a certain liquidation of existing plant, and the 

replacement thereof by motors, to suit changed conditions.

Cool Tobacco.
No. 71 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try It once. Alive Bollard.

It

l
S(Continued on Page 5.) Smoke Taylor's Maple Leaf' Cigar d a Metal'oo4*1 ’ Tbe best msde' Oana-'Û
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